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From the Principal
This week we are busily preparing for Music on Sunday. Please
come along this Sunday 17th June from 3pm to enjoy an
afternoon of Music with light refreshments available. Tickets
available at the door.
Due to the cancellation of last Friday’s Gala Day, the Years 4
to 6 students will attend their final Gala Day this Friday, weather
permitting.
Next week is Art Week and this is a wonderful opportunity for
parents to be involved if you can spare an hour during our lunch
break. Please email fovad@ascotss.eq.edu.au if you can spare
some time to support this wonderful initiative. Has your child
got their costume sorted yet? Dress up day is Wednesday 20th
June.

School Priority
Did you know our IPS logo was designed by
Jacqui Conias? It reflects the School’s IPS
ethos of Endless Possibilities. The letters IPS
reveal an individual walking towards an
upward S shaped path toward the horizon,
to reinforce the concept of endless
possibilities. One of the benefits of an Ascot
education is that students are offered a broad range of
programs to experience and discover personal strengths and
interests.
Over 400 students are involved in our music programs ranging
from brass ensembles to bands and choral groups. This is a
strong commitment from our music staff and from students.
As Music on Sunday approaches, rehearsals increase and
demands on students to be prepared, be organised and be
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punctual are reinforced. Thank you to parents for your part in
ensuring our students arrive on-time, are well-fed and rested
and are ready to rehearse.
Our HPE program offers many opportunities for students to
progress to representative levels and we have had many
students already participate in Metropolitan North team
selection as well as those who have progressed further. We are
extremely fortunate to have the P&C provide financial support
for those students who reach Regional, State and National
levels in the sporting arena.
This term we have students preparing for a range of
competitions including debating, optiminds, and coding. We
have also selected students from Years 3 and 4 for the
Mini-Festival which occurs at the commencement of term three.
Students at Ascot State School truly do have endless
possibilities.
Finally, a special thank you to Mrs Carmel Flemming who has
been supporting Mathematics extension for students in years
3 to 6. Mrs Flemming will be returning to full-time classroom
teaching at her base school next semester.

Parents as Partners
Ascot State School is one of 33 state schools identified by
the Queensland Government involved in the five-year building
Future Schools Fund (BFSF). This fund has involved master
planning for the future, building new schools, investing in
existing school assets and making important land acquisitions.
Sarah Comiskey, as convenor of our Physical Environment
Sub-committee, Donna Fredrickson, our Business Manager
and I have participated in site planning and concept planning
meetings and we are ready to share these with the wider
community. Next Wednesday 20th June all parents are invited
to a meeting prior to the P&C meeting to see the Master Plan
for Ascot State School. I urge parents to attend by rsvp to
pandc@ascotss.eq.ed.au
Gayle Coleman - Principal

From the Deputy Principals
Deputy Principal - Prep to Year 2
Last Monday the Prep teachers and I attended an afternoon
session with local kindy staff relating to the importance of
executive functioning skills in children. The session was
presented by Professor Sue Walker from the Queensland
University of Technology. This was a very interesting session
and I thought that I would share some of the information.
Research indicates that executive functioning skills are
particularly important for early school success and that children
entering school without having mastered basic learning related
skills are at increased risk of poor academic achievement.
Executive functioning represents a broad set of cognitive
processes that enable individuals to direct their attention,
thinking, and actions to meet learning goals:
• cognitively mediated skills such as effortful and
inhibitory control
• the capacities of working independently, listening,
and following directions
• learning-related behaviours

red bunnies, blue cars, red cars). First, the children must sort
the cards based on shape — bunnies in one pile, cars in
the other. But then, the sneaky researchers change the rules!
NOW, the cards are sorted by colour — blue bunnies and blue
cars in one pile, red cars and red bunnies in the other pile.
Three-year-olds really struggle with this task. In the language of
cognitive scientists, they perseverate — they keep following the
old rule even though circumstances have changed. (Alas, even
forty-three-year-olds do this — continuing to do something
the way they’ve always done it, even though it’s no longer
productive!)
But when the researchers coach the three-year-olds (“Oh!
Remember, we’re playing the COLOUR game now. What
colour is the bunny? …. So what pile should the bunny go in,
the red pile or the blue pile?”), the three-year-olds think about
what they’re doing, and get better at their task.
There’s lots of ways to play sorting games with your kids —
you could do a variation on the card game using simple card
decks (organised by number or by colour), or with little kids you
can play with sorting toys where they need to insert blocks into
holes of the correct shape.
These might look like silly games, but they’re teaching kids how
to adjust to changing rules, how to inhibit their impulse to act
based on habit, and how to hold many pieces of information in
their head at a time (size, colour, shape, rules, etc.)
Songs with Movements and Repetition
Songs like “Going on a Bear Hunt” or even “The Itsy Bitsy
Spider” give kids’ working memory a workout — they have to
remember the order of the verses and the actions that go along
with each section. They have to pay attention to what part of
the song they’re singing, and may need to inhibit impulses to
do the actions out of order.
Simple Puzzles
Puzzles require focus and concentration, and the use of
working memory to search for pieces that will fit together.

For School-Age Kids
Guessing Games

• aspects of social competence (cooperation and
responsibility)
Successful learning at school requires cognitive self-regulation
(EF) in order that children can attend to and remember critical
elements of learning tasks, as well as through their capacities to
organise, monitor, and evaluate their task performance.

Games like 20 Questions or I Spy teach kids how to think in
categories (“I spy something green…”), and they need to use
their working memory to keep track of all the criteria for the
object they are trying to guess.
Board Games and Card Games

Professor Walker explained that one of the best activities that
parents/caregivers can do to help their children to develop
executive functioning skills is to read to them everyday. Here
are some other activities that you may also choose to include in
your weekly activities:

Lots of card games can teach executive functioning skills, but
my favourite is Uno — it’s a game where the order of play can
change rapidly, and kids have to keep track of colours and
numbers (it’s a more intense version of the card-sorting games
above). Games like Memory, Spot It!, or other matching games
are great, too.

For Toddlers and Preschoolers

Simon Says

Sorting Games
The standard game that is used in research studies on
executive function is one in which three- and four-year-olds
must sort a series of cards. The cards have different shapes
(bunnies, cars, etc.), as well as different colours (blue bunnies,
2

Simon Says is a classic game that teaches both inhibitory
control and cognitive flexibility: “I didn’t say ‘Simon says!!'” Kids
need to curb the impulse to respond to “jump up and down”
when they hear the words without the requisite “Simon says.”
For younger kids, you could play a game where you hold two
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stuffed animals, and they only do the actions that one of them
tells them to do.

comparison or length and area, connect volume and capacity;
interpret and use timetables

Minecraft

A wonderful support that families can provide particularly in this
area is around time telling. Every day families make plans that
involve calculating travel times, knowing schedules and reading
the time. Asking children to think out loud when reading times
or calculating will greatly assist them in the classroom and more
broadly as citizens.

For real, even the people at Harvard say this helps build
executive function, as it requires kids to keep various fantasy
locations in mind, they have to follow certain rules about how
different characters and materials can be used, and they need
to develop strategies to meet their goals.
I would also like to remind parents to explain to their children
that we are not allowed to share food at school. This also
includes purchasing food from the tuckshop to share with
friends or giving money to other students. I have explained to
the students that some students aren’t allowed to have certain
food and therefore we are not allowed to share or buy food for
others. Could you please discuss this issue with your children?
A reminder that there will be no assembly this Friday.
Lyn Tweed

Debating kicks off for 2018
Tonight we have three teams of Year 5 and 6 students
embarking on their first debate of the season. Most of them are
first time debaters and we wish them all the best as they test
out their newly developed skills in public speaking. Many thanks
to coaches Ms Baker and debating father Mr Hazzard for their
efforts, and thanks Ms Atkins for supporting our teams on the
night. We greatly appreciate the commitment of our debating
families – it is a big effort from everyone!

Kelvin Grove High Achievers

Deputy Principal – Year 3 to 6
This week in Mathematics we’ll take a look at the strand of
Measurement and Geometry. This is broken further into the sub
strands:
• Using units of measurement
• Shape
• Location and transformation

Congratulations to the 30 Year 5 and 6 students who tonight
round off their six-week enrichment program at Kelvin Grove
State College. Students have worked with Kelvin Grove
teachers and students from other City Cluster schools on
projects spanning maths, writing, drama, art, technology,
science and business. Best wishes for your showcase of your
work with your parents tonight.

Art Week

• Geometric reasoning
Success in working with units of measurement requires
students to have a sound grasp of number and place value.
Content knowledge is built across the year levels in the
following ways:
Prep – use direct and indirect comparisons to decide which is
longer, heavier or holds more, and explain reasoning; compare
and order duration of events; connect days of the week to
familiar events and actions
Year 1 – measure and compare lengths and capacities of pairs
of objects; tell time to the half hour; describe duration using
months, weeks, days and hours
Year 2 – compare and order several shapes and objects based
on length, area, volume and capacity; compare masses using
balance scales; tell time to quarter hour using ‘past’ and ‘to’;
name order months and seasons, use a calendar
Year 3 – measure, order and compare using formal metric
units of measurement; tell time to the minute and investigate
relationship between units of time
Year 4 – use scaled instruments to measure and compare
lengths, masses, capacities and temperatures; convert
between units of time; use am and pm notation and solve
simple time problems; compare using area and volume
Year 5 – choose appropriate units of measurement for length,
area, volume, capacity and mass; calculate perimeter and area
or rectangles; compare 12 and 24 hour time and convert
Year 6 – connect decimal representations to the metric
systems; convert metric units; solve problems involving

We are looking forward to celebrating Art Week next week.
Our Artist-in-Residence Anuska, FOVAD Coordinator Katie and
their keen team of volunteers are pulling together a tremendous
array of lunchtime activities. Students very much enjoy the
opportunity to flex their artistic muscles and of course we have
the ‘Into the Wild’ themed dress up day next Wednesday.
“We keep moving forward, opening new doors, and doing new
things, because we're curious and curiosity keeps leading us
down new paths” - Walt Disney
Simone Coogan

Bouquets
To Mrs Alayne Graham and the parent
helpers for the Perceptual Motor Program.
This is the final week for the term. A huge
thank you from all of our Prep to Year 2
students.

Students of the Week
Class

Student(s)

PA

Elle O

PB

Daniel B

PC

Arli M

Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.
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Class

Student(s)

WEEK 9

PD

Sophie M

PE

Louis W

1A

Kiran K

1B

Hugh T

1C

Dalia A

1D

Tom D

1E

Isabella R

2A

Ellie S

2B

Sam B

2C

Henry B

18th June

2D

Pravit V

Tuesday

2E

Macey W

2/3

Daphne A

EVENTS

Time
of
Event

Venue

Saturday
16th June
Sunday

Music on Sunday

17th June

Week 10
WEEK 9

Monday

EVENTS

2.15

School
Hall

19th June

Art Week – Into the
Wild

Lunch
break

Under
buildings

Wednesday
20th June

Art Week – Free
dress day

All day

P & C Meeting

7.30pm –
8.30pm

Staff
room

Chess tournament

9.00am –
3.00pm

Nundah
SS

Music Assembly –
Junior School

2.15pm

Hall

Thursday
Student(s)

Class

Student(s)

1B

Stavros A

3B

Kya T

2B

Charlie

3C

Nellie C

2B

Greer

4B

Amelie J

3A

Hope C

Venue

Music Assembly –
Upper School

Golden Tickets
Class

Time of
Event

21st June
Friday 22nd
June

STEAM News
2018 City Cluster Mini Festivals

Upcoming Events
Week 9
WEEK 9

EVENTS

Monday

Spellathon Winners
announced at Assembly

11th June

Time
of
Event

Venue

Next term selected Year 3 and 4 students
will be participating in our annual City Cluster
Mini Festivals. This event is held in
conjunction with our cluster schools and
provides
students
with
learning
enhancement opportunities in coding, designing, writing,
Science and Visual Arts. Mr Nick Marsh and myself are
organising the Mini Designer’s Festival. We would appreciate
any recyclables and/or donations you may be able to offer this
program. Thank you in advance for your support.

Tuesday
12th June
Wednesday
13th June
Thursday
14th June
Friday 15th
June

Spellathon Winners
announced at Assembly
Gala Day Catch-up
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Light cardboard that can be cut
eg: cereal boxes, tissue boxes,
softdrink can boxes
Plastic cups – especially the
larger red ones
Cardboard rolls – not toilet paper
rolls

Skewers
Styrofoam balls
Pipe cleaners
Paper clips
Plastic milk bottle tops
Soft drink bottle tops

Clean hard plastics from recycle
bins eg: biscuit tray packaging

Corks

Clean foam trays

PVA Glue

Old CD’s

Masking Tape

Plastic straws

Blue Tack

Sticky tape

Paddle pop sticks
Dentist tongue sticks

Donations can be dropped off to the STEAM Room (Library) or
to the office. Thank you in advance.

Office of the eSafety Commissioner
You may like to follow the Office of the eSafety Commissioner
on Facebook or at the link below. One of their features is
iParent, where parents can learn about the digital environment
and keep updated on children’s technology. Last week they
shared a very interesting infographic about parents keeping an
eye on screen time and what is the right amount of screen
time?
http://www.esafety.gov.au/

https://www.esafety.gov.au/iparent
Kristine Atkins
Steam Educator

Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.
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Please save the date – Term 3 Week 7 (27Aug – 3 Sept) for
our Scholastic Book Fair. This is a fundraiser for our library to
assist with the purchasing of some lovely new books for our
readers.

Library News
Birthday Book Program

We are also calling for some volunteers during the book fair.
Volunteers may assist with setting up, packing up, and helping
our shoppers during the week. Please send the library an email
(Kristine Atkins – library@ascotss.eq.edu.au) if you think you
may be able to lend a helping hand.
Kristine, Mary and Jenny
Library Staff

Japanese Word of the Week
Happy 8th birthday Matthew G
(Year 2)

Tiddler by Julia Donaldson

Happy 6th Birthday Ashley J
(Year 1)

Oh the Places You’ll Go! by Dr
Suess

The Highway Rat by Julia
Donaldson

Language Perfect World
Championships
The world championships closed on
Thursday May 31. Congratulations to Sam G
(Emerald award), Ben M (Gold award),
Christian S (Silver award) Zara D, Sophia S,
Ross T, Miles D and Carys dJ (Bronze
awards), and Joel D and Francesca L (Merit
awards). These students are to be especially commended for
their tenacity and commitment to achieving their goals, and also
for the great contributions they made to the school's final score.
It has been wonderful to see students earning points by
studying French, Spanish and Chinese as well as Japanese.
You can never have too many languages.
Ascot placed 16th in Queensland for the 101-250 lote students
category out of 70 schools (all languages), 135th for Japanese
in Australia out of 824 schools and 44th for Japanese in
Queensland out of 177 schools. Many of our competitors were
high schools, so these are great results. Every Year 6 and Year
5 student and the Year 4s in 5/4 contributed points to the final
score of 31066. Students spent a total of 196 hours online.

Physical Education Department News
Term 2 Sports Calendar
WEEK

Save the Date – Term 3 Bookfair

DAY /DATE

EVENT

9

Mondays

Prep Perceptual Motor Program Final

9

Friday June 15

3rd Gala Sports Day (wet weather
replacement)

11

Tuesday June
26

Yr 3 – 6 Athletics Carnival

11

Thursday June
28

Prep – Yr 2 Athletics Carnival

Met North Rugby League
Congratulations to Temana E on his selection in the Met North
rugby league team. We wish Temana all the best at the state
trial.
6
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Final Gala Day (June 15)

CARNIVAL PROGRAM

The Gala Day was cancelled last Friday due to field closures.
Hopefully the weather will be kinder this week for the final Gala
Day.

9 yrs

Athletics Carnivals (Week 11)

10 yrs

Sprints

2009

High
Jump

Long
Jump

Shot
Put

Ball
Games

9 yrs
Boys
Girls

2008

High
Jump

Long
Jump

Shot
Put

Ball
Games

Sprints

Final

10
yrs
Boys
Girls

PREP – YEAR 2 SPORTS CARNIVAL PROGRAM
(THURSDAY JUNE 28)

11 yrs
2007

PREP PROGRAM (8:50 – 9:55)

Long
Jump

Shot
Put

Ball
Games

Sprints

High
Jump

11
yrs

Final

Boys
Girls

8:50 Prep classes move to the oval with their teacher
9:00 Boys – sprint/relay
Girls – tabloid activity rotations

12 yrs
2006

Shot
Put

Ball
Games

Sprints

High
Jump

Long
Jump

Final

9:30 Boys – tabloid activity rotations
Girls – sprint/relay

12
yrs
Boys
Girls

9:55 Line up with class teacher to move off oval and back to
classrooms.

Reporting on Physical Education
The achievement result students will receive for physical
education on the first semester report card is an on balance
judgement of their first and second term performances. For all
year levels except prep the physical skills developed in term
one relate to water safety/ swimming, while the second term
focus is on developing year level specific skills (detailed in the
table below). A student who receives an A (yr 3 – 6) or Very
High (yr 1 and 2) result in term one for swimming and performs
to a C (yr 3 – 6) or Sound (yr 1 and 2) standard in term two,
would, on balance, be awarded a B or High achievement as
their semester result on the report card.

YEAR ONE/TWO PROGRAM (10:00 –1:00)
10:00 March Past /Announcements
10:10 Year One – tabloid activity rotations
Year Two – sprints/relays
10:55 Assemble for announcements
11:00 LUNCH BREAK (11:00 – 11:40)
11:50 Children assemble back on oval for announcements
12:00 Year One – sprint/relays
Year Two – tabloid activity rotations
12:45 Assemble in house groups for carnival results/
announcements
After clean up students move back to classrooms
with class teachers

The table below details the specific skills for development and
assessment in each year level over term one and two.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME (Semester 1)

Years 3-6 Athletics’ Carnival 26 June
2018

YEAR
Preps

Sequence of Events
Assemble 8.30am
Games
Court

Morning Tea

11.00-11.40am

March
Past

8.45am

Lunch

1.45-2.15pm

Sprint
finals

1.00-1.45pm Presentations 2.15-3.00pm
& clean up

CARNIVAL PROGRAM
8:30 –
8:45

8:45
9:00

Assemble
in houses
on
games
court.

March
Past

Move to
oval.

Age
Group
8 Yrs
2010

9:00
9:40

9:40
10:20

10:20
11:00

11:45
12:20

12:20
1:00

1:00
1:45

Ball
Games

Sprints

High
Jump

Long
Jump

Shot
Put

100m
Sprint
Finals
8 yrs
Boys

TERM ONE
Perform locomotor
movements (hopping,
skipping, jumping,
leaping, galloping) in
simple and more
complex sequences,
including in and around
objects/obstacles, in
challenges and game
situations.

Year 1 Pool – Demonstrate safe
water practices and
water confidence
including submerging,
floating, moving safely to
the side (deep water)
and displaying
increasing skill with
buoyancy, streamline
body position and
propelling effectively
through the water
(freestyle development).

TERM TWO
Develop perceptual
motor skills including
jumping and landing,
balancing, rolling,
climbing, negotiating
obstacles (different
movement patterns)
and performing a
movement sequence to
music.
Perform a fundamental
movement routine to
music while
demonstrating ball skills
(object control).
Develop running,
dodging and tagging
skills in a variety of
movement activities and
games.

Girls

Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMME (Semester 1)
Year 2 Pool – Demonstrate
survival and safety skills
including treading water,
floating, horizontal
sculling, retrieving
objects from deep
water, performing a
board throw rescue and
swimming a combination
of freestyle and
backstroke over 50
metres.

Create and perform a
gymnastic movement
sequence including a
variety of physical skills
(jumping, landing,
leaping, hopping,
turning, balancing,
rolling, tumbling)
performed on
equipment including
high plank, low beam,
mini tramp/ vaulting box
and tumbling mats).

Year 3 Royal Life Saving Swim
& Survive

Fitness activities/games

Entries, sculling,
underwater retrieval,
survival swim, buddy
rescue. Introduce
breaststroke

Introduction to athletics
events eg high jump/
long jump/shot put/
sprints/relay

Entries, sculling,
sidestroke, underwater
retrieval, survival swim,
buddy rescue.

Athletics events: Rules/
techniques/safety
procedures eg high
jump/ long jump/
shotput/sprints/relay
Fitness activities/games

50m freestyle/
breaststroke test stroke
rating
Year 5 Royal Life Saving Swim
& Survive
Diving, sculling,
sidestroke, underwater
retrieval, 10minute
survival swim, rope/rigid
pole rescue.
100m freestyle
swimming test and
/breaststroke stroke
rating
Year 6 Royal Life Saving Swim
& Survive
Shallow stride entry,
sidestroke, underwater
swim, 12 minute survival
swim, rope rescue to
partner, 200m distance
swim.
Distance freestyle/
breaststroke / sidestroke
/ lifesaving backstroke.
Freestyle / breaststroke
test

8

Music Department News
Everyone in the Music Department is in a flurry of preparation
for the Music on Sunday concert this Sunday at 3.00pm. Please
study the letter and running sheet that has been sent home
as a paper copy and email. Please know where your child
has to be on the day as this will save precious time and
any anxious moments when children arrive. Children should
be in their full school (winter) uniform with ties for the older
students and Senior Band. Please polish those shoes and girls
are to wear red hair ties or ribbons please. Instrumentalists
must remember to take their instruments and music home from
school and bring them on Sunday. PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE
THEM LOCKED IN THE CLASSROOM although they could be
left in or outside the Music Room.
If you did not receive the running sheet or note concerning
Music on Sunday please email Mrs Daley or ask your child to
pick one up from the Music Office.

50m freestyle/
backstroke stroke
assessment
Year 4 Royal Life Saving Swim
& Survive

Alayne Graham (Prep to Year 2 - Mon, Tues, Wed,
Thurs) – agrah27@eq.edu.au
Paul Harris (Year 3 to 6 - Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri) –
pharr17@eq.edu.au

Athletics events
Event rules/safety
procedures
High jump technique
(scissors style)
Long jump (hang style )
Shot put (standing/glide
technique)
Sprints 100m/200m
Middle distance-800m
Athletics events
Event rules/safety
procedures
High jump technique
(scissors style)
Long jump (hang style )
Shot put (standing/glide
technique)
Sprints 100m/200m
Middle distance-800m

The FOM are providing snacks and drinks on the day which
children are welcome to buy and take to the warm up rooms
if necessary. Instrumentalists might need their water bottles in
the warm up room.
The Prep Choir item has unfortunately had to be moved from
our concert to the Junior Assembly on Friday, 22 June at
2.15pm. We look forward to Mrs Pagano and the choir on that
day.
Senior Band parents or carers will receive some paperwork via
email or paper copy if preferred, concerning media permissions
etc for the possibility that the band will be performing at the
next level of Fanfare. Keep the date of Monday, 25th June in
your diary for the Fanfare state finals. If we are accepted into
this Division 1 final the children will be playing on that night. Mrs
Doucet will not find out until approximately one week prior to
the 25th.
Please be aware that it is a requirement that students in the
instrumental program must perform in an ensemble or band.
If your child plays a reed instrument, please be aware that
reeds are sold at the Uniform Shop which is open on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday mornings. Reed prices are no more
than $5 and most beginner reeds are $3.50.
Has your young instrumentalist got a practice routine? The
instrumental teachers have given the children hints on practice
and these are also printed in the Music Handbook on the school
website. Instrumental teachers are also emailing homework to
students
Children going to Gala Sports must still attend band and they
are released earlier to get ready for the day. Children with
broken body parts can still attend band and their instrumental
lesson as they are still developing their skills to read music etc.
Please assist your young musician to be the best they can be.

Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.

If your child is having problems please consult with the music
department. Sometimes a problem that a child sees as
insurmountable can be solved very quickly if we know about i
Event

Date

Time and
Venue

Music on Sunday

Sunday
17th June

3 - 5pm in the
School hall

Music Assemblies

Monday
18th June

2.15pm in the
School hall

Friday 22nd
June
Possible Fanfare final for
Senior Band

Monday
25th June

Evening

Seeking Donations list
• Bead frames

• Home corner furniture

• Musical instruments/
percussion sets

• Vacuum cleaner

• A change table and change
mat

• Outdoor games

• Dress Ups

• Balls

• Wooden train sets

• Paint

• Craft Materials: Twistables/
crayons/ pencils/ paints/
paper/ craft supplies, glue
sticks, sticky tape, pasting
and painting supplies

• Paper

Music Teachers’ Contact Details
Teacher
Debbie
Daley

Rachael
Doucet

Role

Email

Director of Music,
Classroom Music &
Choirs

ddale3@eq.edu.au

Brass / Percussion /
Senior Band / Brass
Ensemble

rdouc1@eq.edu.au

Student Council
Ascot’s Athletics Carnival
Lilley Meibusch Ryan Henderson

Senior Carnival- Tuesday 26th June
Junior Carnival- Thursday 28th June

Kylie
Woodwind Years 4 to
Moorhouse 6, Intermediate Band

kmoor31@eq.edu.au

House Badge with ribbon $2
Coloured hair $2

Mark
Boughen

Strings Years 3 to 6,
String Ensemble

mboug8@eq.edu.au

Connie
Lien

Classroom Music,
Piccolos Choir

clien1@eq.edu.au

Badges and hair will be getting sold/sprayed in the mornings of
the Senior and Junior carnivals (Tuesday and Thursday morning
from 8am in the covered games court).

Lois
Pagano

Classroom Music

lpaqg0@eq.edu.au

Christy
Dykes

Woodwind Year 3,
Junior Band

cadykes@me.com

Frog in a pond $2 (Jelly cup with freddo frog)
These will be sold at 1st break on both days.

Our new Playgroup
We are seeking donations from the list below for our new
Playgroup commencing semester 2. Please drop at the school
office or in the entrance to the stairwell under administration for
larger items.
Seeking Donations list
• Age appropriate toys and
supplies for 0 – 5 year olds

• Baby gates

• Baby playgyms and playmats

• Children’s books

• Dress ups

• Plastic animal sets

• Constructions sets

• Blocks

• Wooden puzzles

• Sandpit toys
Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.
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FRIENDS OF MUSIC
‘Music on Sunday’ is on this Sunday, 17 June, from 3pm until
5pm.

FRIENDS OF VISUAL ART AND DESIGN
(FOVAD) REPORT

Children will be performing in our choirs, bands and ensembles.
Come and enjoy some home baked goodies, a hot or cold
drink, and enjoy the beautiful music that our talented children
and dedicated teachers have rehearsed long and hard to
perform for you. You are guaranteed to be impressed!
It’s not too late to offer to bake something yummy for us to sell
on the day – it’s a great way to support the Music Department.
Please contact FOM@ascotss.eq.edu.au if you can help us out.
Friends of Music events help raise valuable funds that support
the excellent and highly regarded Music program offered at
Ascot State School. The support from our parent volunteers
and generous sponsors is vital to maintain our music program.
We warmly welcome new members to Friends of Music, it's
a great way to meet other parents, and get involved in the
school. To find out more about volunteering, please email
FOM@ascotss.eq.edu.au.

Special thanks to Sponsors - Ray White Ascot

“Into the Wild” Monday Meal Combo - 18th June
To kick start ART WEEK, on Monday 18th
the children will have an “Into the Wild” Meal
Combo.
This will include a “WILD” Safari themed
cupcake + Pizza + Drink for just $6.50
Please order the Monday Henderson Pizza Meal Combo via
flexischools and your Homebake will be a themed cupcake.
Order before Thurs 14th June so that you don’t miss out!!
https://www.flexischools.com.au/

Art Week Free Dress Day – Wednesday 20th
June
Free Dress Day will be Wednesday 20th June so we look
forward to seeing cassowaries, leopards, toucans,
kangaroos…. We have arranged for some special animal
mascots to come and meet the children during 2nd lunch break
(1:45pm to 2:15pm) so keep a lookout for “Roy” the Brisbane
Lion, “Missy” the Firebird, “Serg” the Police Dog, The Red’s
Koala, “Pat” the Banking Dog and others.

Parent Volunteers – we need you, particularly Prep
Parent Helpers for Thursday & Friday!!
If you can volunteer from 11am to 12noon on any day
Tues 19th June – Friday 22nd June, please email
fovad@ascotss.eq.edu.au with your name, year levels of
your children and mobile phone number.

From The Art Room
Our Tuesday & Wednesday lunchtime art classes have been
busy making wonderful decorations for Art Week.
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If you are interested in helping out or joining Ascot State
School’s P&C, please email me at pandc@ascotss.eq.edu.au
Byron Rienstra, P&C President

Swim Club
Do You and Your Children Love Swim Club?
Why don’t you join our 2018/2019 Committee?
All inquiries about FOVAD
fovad@ascotss.eq.edu.au.

should

be

emailed

to

Katie G
FOVAD Convenor

Charles and I are looking for a few more friendly faces who
would like to get involved. It's an extremely rewarding
committee to be on, as Swim Club brings so much joy to our
kids. Swim Club is also a great fundraiser for the P&C as we are
100% volunteer based. But most importantly for you, it’s very
social and lots of fun!
If you are happy to commit to a monthly Friday night rotation
during Term 4 2018 and Term 1 next year please drop us a line
– swimclub@ascotss.eq.edu.au

P&C
This month’s P&C Meeting will be held next Wednesday the
20th of June from 7:30pm – 8:30pm. The P&C meetings are
a great opportunity to raise issues, ideas and suggestions for
improvements.
This will follow our Master Plan Meeting, which will run from
7:00pm – 7:30pm directly before the P&C Meeting. This is
an opportunity to understand what a possible $15+ million
renovation of the school looks like, driven by state government
funds and central planning. Some of these costings will be
clarified by the architects when they explain the drawings. In
essence, this will include doing a massive renovation of the
hall, demolishing G block and the covered games court and
putting in one large new building (which will incorporate a new
hall), renovating the current admin building to turn them into
classrooms, putting in classrooms where the music rooms and
library and STEAM room are, and putting in lifts through the
school. So if you would like to be involved in the future of
Ascot State School please join us on Wednesday night. Simply
RSVP by emailing pandc@ascotss.eq.edu.au as we may need
to book the hall.
Just a reminder that you can still make a tax deductible
donation to the Building Fund before the end of the financial
year. I have attached a letter and the form to be completed
if you would like to donate. We really appreciate any support
and would like to acknowledge the families who have already
contributed.
Music on Sunday is coming up this Sunday the 17th of June,
which will run from 3pm – 5pm in the hall. This will be a really
fantastic event, which both parents and children always enjoy.
Art Week will then commence on Tuesday the 19th to Friday
the 22nd of June, the theme is Into The Wild! Thank you to our
sponsors at Ray White Ascot for supporting Art Week.
Spellathon is now complete, with winners announced at
assembly this week. The class that raises the most in the
junior school (Prep -2) and also in the senior school (3-6) are
shouted a trip to the movies at the end of the semester and get
popcorn and water to enjoy. I hope that your children enjoyed
this experience, which is both fun and educational.

We are particularly keen to find:
• 3 people who would be willing to go on a monthly
rotation to enter data (training provided.) Juliet has
completed this role in the past without a reserve and
we would love to find her some helpers
• 2 people who would like to become starters (to work
with Charles and Will on a monthly rotation)
• and, a new Club Secretary.

IPAD REQUIRED - Do you have an
old iPad you could donate?
Swim Club will be introducing Eftpos next
season and we are hoping someone might
have an old iPad lying around that they
would be willing to donate to the Swim Club Canteen. Beth
would love to hear from you if you can help us out.
Jodie and Charles - swimclub@ascotss.eq.edu.au

Tuckshop
Day

Date

Wednesday 13th June

Tuckshop

Homebake

Renee B

Nicole A

Fiona M

Jemma C

Vanessa E
Thursday

14th June

Beth P

Madeleine L
Matilda K
Lorelle C

Friday

15th June

Natasha J

Natalie M

Chris T

Brooke G
Vicki D
Tracey M

Monday

18th June

Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.

Brooke D

Barbara C

Julia C

Katie T
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Day

Date

Tuckshop

Homebake
Clare D
Jo C

Tuesday

19th June

Wednesday 20th June

Danielle B

Amanda B

Catherine K Georgina S
Lizzy W

Trish T

QParents
Thank you to all the parents who have
already registered for QParents!
If you haven’t received your invitation or EQ
ID letter that was emailed, please contact
qparents@ascotss.eq.edu.au.

Sanam B
Thursday

Friday

21st June

Rebecca O

Julie C

Beth P

Fred B

22nd June Julia B
Ellysa B

Carla C
Leigh B

Dedicated Absence line – 3326 9360
Please phone the dedicated Absence Line
on 3326 9360 to inform of student
absences.

The tuckshop is supported by:
Catherine Kumar – Tuckshop Chairperson
Bethany Poynter – Roster co-ordinator
Kathryn Summers and Yolanda Lidsay – co-convenors

Stay up to date with School Events and
News

Uniform Shop
Have you bought your House Shirt yet for the
Athletics Carnival? Your child will need one for this
event.
Order on Flexischool or visit us in the Uniform Shop

Would you like to help us out in the Uniform Shop? You only
need to be available 1 day a month. Come in and chat to Jacqui
we would love to meet you.
Thank you to all our amazing current volunteers we appreciate
all you do for us.

Uniform Shop Hours
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 8.15am – 9.30am
Order online via Flexischools
http://www.flexischools.com.au/
Email: uniformshop@ascotss.eq.edu.au

Uniform Shop Roster
Day

Date

Group

Wednesday 13th June Karen K
Thursday

14th June Louise M

Monday

18th June Lisa B

Wednesday 20th June Renee S
Thursday

21th June Kym P

The Uniform Shop Team
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Community Notices
French

Advertising in the Digest
To
advertise
in
the
Digest
advertising@schoolzine.com.au.

newsletter,

contact

You can also find more information regarding advertising in the
Newsletter online via the link below.
http://www.schoolzine.com.au/advertisers.html

Happy students learning together to grow and succeed.
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